ADVERTISEMENT

HOA Restrictions on “For Sale” Signage Are an Assault on Property Rights
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only put such signs in your windows. I have two listings where
that is totally useless because of
where the units are situated. (One,
for example, is a third-floor condo
on the backside of a building which
backs to a green belt.)
I just listed a townhouse in
Golden and was pleasantly surprised that I was able to get permission for mounting a small sign
with brochure box on common
space in front of the unit. Then I
discovered that a listing two doors
away with similar signage belonged to the HOA president!
Just as the state legislature
passed a law saying that political
signs must be tolerated within reasonable limits, I believe we should
demand that the legislature pass a
law stating that HOAs must provide “reasonable accommodation”
to members for the mounting of
“For Sale” signage.
To me, it is simply a matter of
honoring each of our property
rights.

This Week’s Featured Listing:
Price Reduced on This Mountain Ridge Home
Few homes can match the $675,000
outstanding features of this
home in Golden’s Village at
Mountain Ridge. Located
across from the Mt. Galbraith
Open Space Park, its fullwidth wood deck offers a
panoramic view of Golden,
Take a Video Tour online at:
the Table Mountains, Green
www.508CanyonPoint.com
Mountain and Lookout Mountain. Inside, it has four bedrooms and three baths upstairs, 20-foot ceilings in
the main-floor family room and living room, a main-floor study with great builtin shelving, and a fully finished walk-out basement with fully equipped home
theatre. There are four gas fireplaces, including a 2-sided fireplace separating the master bedroom from its 5-piece bathroom. The master suite has hisand-her closets, too. The features go on and on! Visit the website above.
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